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In this study the author aimed ωdiscover the extent to whichJゆaneseco匂
operative banks are ap'ρlying the ρrinciPles 01 the asset based community 
develoρment approach仏BCD)through a thorough investigation 01 the 
community and iおassets，and convening local residents and associ，αtions toρlay 
an actzveραrt inρromoting community development. Seven 01 the thirteen co-
operative banks currently operating in Japan were selected lor this study. The 
author conducted semi-structural intervie倒的ththe executive directors 01 the 
selected banks. W加tbecame clear jシ'omthe findings was that the co-~ρerative 
bαnk executives understood as theirρrimary role that 01 encouraging neなhborsto 
discover their own assets and mobilize them lor the development 01 their own 
communiか.They saw themselves as servant leaders at any or al stages 01 the 
community change ρrocess， lacilitating the beginnings 01 revitali詑dcommuni-
ties byρosing the key q似 stions01 the ABCDρaradigm. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Community development may be approached from two fundamentally 
different directions: one is needs based and the other is asset based (Kretzmann 
and McKnight. 1995; McKnight. 2003). The former， which is also the more 
traditional approach， aims at identifying， prevalently through need-surveys， the 
deficiencies or needs of a particular community. Only after these are clearly 
mapped， can a strategic plan or program be put into work in order to address 
any issues which may arise. Supporters of this approach argue that knowing the 
problem is a good way to begin a community development process as it can 
resultin也eiden岨cationof half of the so1ution. On the other hand， asopponents 
point out. community residents and their associations are on1y passive1y 
involved in this process， possibly resulting in a 10ss of hope and a fai1ure to utilize 
10cal talent， know1edge and ski1s (Chirisa， 2009). In addition， the underlying 
causes of prob1ems may well be missed or even ignored by focusing too directly 
on the need to identify and remedy their consequences. Furthermore， residents 
may come to believe也attheir community is incapable of addressing important 
issues， giving rise to a culture of assistentialism. 
The alternative asset based community development approach (ABCD) is 
a reversal of the procedure adopted by the needs based approach in that比
begins by iden偽Tingthe assets and gifts of a community. The ABCD approach 
is founded on the assumption that if al members of the community are given 
equal recognition as individuals wi出 heart，hand and head gifts，出eycan 
contribute many usefu1 resources， including innovative ideas， for promoting the 
development of their own communities. This approach recognizes the three 
building blocks central to community improvement: the talents of al1 individuals 
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within the community (including the disabled ot marginalized)， the participa-
tion and the resources of associations of citizens operating in that community， 
and the assistance and support of local public and private institutions. W orking 
on the assumption that， inany community， there lies an untapped pool of skils， 
knowledge and work experience that can be exploited in the interests of local 
development， the ABCD approach acknowledges that community development 
is a mutually bene:ficial process. It is not someone else's task but rather one for 
the entire community. Thus， tofacilitate that mutual process， those assets need 
to be first discovered，出enmarshalled and， finally， utilized. Supporters of也is
approach believe there are no rich or poor communities because each has its 
own assets (McKnight， 2003) and it is just a matter of those same residents 
recognizing them and putting them to e宜'ectiveuse. 
However， this is not a universally held view. One group of scholars訂即e
出atin many developed regions， and not just in the developing world， there is 
鉱山 asigni:ficant gap between rich and poor communities due to the 
concentration of assets in certain areas as opposed to others which are les 
favoured (Deininger and Olinto， 2000). For instance， inJ apan the average wage 
in the most a血uentcommunities is approximately 2.5 times出atof the poorest 
(Cabinet Office， 2009). The income gap is most noticeable when comparing 
血lancial踊setsin metropolitan and provincial areas. The former have sufficient 
sources of independent revenue to implement original policy and provide a 
variety of welfare services for their local residents. Conversely， the latter 
depend on subsidies from central government for approximately eighty percent 
of their revenue (Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications， 2007). 
Indeed， the number of J apanese prefectures where the bank loan deposit ratio 
exceeds the mean value is only 4 out of 47 and， ofthese 4， only one is located 
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outside metropolitan areas (Ministry of Land， Infrastructure and Transport. 
2005). Consequently， the savings of many provincially based residents， which 
should constiti.rte an asset for their communities， are， infact， drained 0宜from
their local banks into metropolitan areas without contributing at al to the 
development of the areas where the banks themselves are located. To combat 
出IS，co-oρerative banks (CBs) in Japan have recent1y begun introducing 
initiatives aimed at the social and economic revitalization of provincial areas by 
restricting 仕由 disastrous outflow of local assets. In a first attempt to 
understand how也ishas been possible， Nakagawa and Laratta (2010) 
conducted a series of interviews with two CBs from which they found出at出eir
orientation clearly reflected the level and type of participation of their investors: 
if a CB focuses only on the financial needs of the community， as standard banks 
normally do， its level of trust and reputation among investors， and the 
community at large， wiI diminish; alternatively， ifits approach is白atof 
lacilitator 01 com1仰mity-leddevelo抑 zent，it wil attract new investors and， at 
the same time， increase investment levels among its established client base 
(Nakagawa and L訂a口五， 2010). In order to test these hypo也esesmore 
accurately， we conducted interviews wi出 thedirectors of seven of the thirteen 
CBs currently operating in J apan. From the outset， we defmed the ABCD 
approach as one which ident正Iesand utilizes a community's assets， ra出erthan 
simply determining its needs. Thus， in仕由 studywe aimed to discover the 
extent to which J apanese CBs are applying the principles of ABCD through a 
thorough investigation of the community and its assets， and convening local 
residents and associations to play an active part in promoting community 
development. 
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2. CONTEXTUALlZATION and METHODOLOGY 
In December 2010 there were thirteen CBs in J apan. a number which is 
likely to increase rapidly during the next few years as several prefectures are 
now preparing to establish similar institutions of their own. Yet. when 
compared to those of other developed countries. J apanese CBs seem at present 
to be playing only a marginal role in the social and economic development of the 
country. A possible explanation for this is that. unlike standard b紅lksl).CBs in 
Japan are not subject to strict govemmental regulations and. as a result. local 
residents tend to regard them with a degree of skepticism. This is actually 
reflected in the absence of a legally defined structure for出istype of 
organization. Indeed. in J apan there is no legal form for social co・operatives.
wi由theexception of 'business co欄operatives'， and there are no CBs currently 
registered under this status. The lack of legal status for these banks means they 
often have to operate as other organizational forms， such as voluntary 
associations. which also have no legal recognition， specified nonprofit 
corporations， intermediate corporations， co-operatives， incorporated associa-
tions or public interest incorporated associations. none of which quite match 
their nature. J apanese CBs also di宜erbetween them in terms of loan and credit 
limits. and rates of interest. A further difference among CBs can be identified by 
their target borrower groups. For example， the Credit Union for Women and 
Citizens， located in Kanagawa prefecture. includes in its borrower porぜ'olio
social enterprises managed by women who experience di盟cultyborrowing 
1) the J apanese Financial Services Agency permits only stock companies which have a 
capital of more than $22 mi1ion to engage in banking activities in order to stabi1ze the 
economy. 
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money from ordinary banks. On the other hand， ap bank (Iaunched by three 
J apanese musicians) welcomes al1 individuals and organizations， including non-
profit organizations， limited companies and stock companies， who promote 
environmental preservation in the country. The Co-operative Bank for Natural 
Housing share a similar mission with ap bank， but differs企omthem in仕mtit 
provides 10an programs only to individuals who purchase 'natural houses' ， i.e. 
houses wi出 energy-savinglighting and heating systems， such as pellet stoves 
and solar pane1s， eco-friendly furniture and home electrical appliances. Tab1e 1 
be10w shows that J apanese CBs are re1ative1y new， the oldest only having been 
estab1ished in 1994， and more than a third of them having been in operation for 
1ess出釦 threeyears. 
Table 1: Profile of 13 Japanese co-operative banks. 
Name ; Location ": Date of; IegaI form 叶Termsof a Ioan 件Credit ~ Rate 
吻estabIish" : Iimit of 
~; me回nt
~t 
Co・，.To匂o ': July :， Voluntary ; (l)by membership;， $100，0 : 3% 
operati ":(Me住opolita，: 1994: association only ， 00 
ve ; nArea)λ ミー (2)social
bank enterprises which‘ 
for the: ト，Cengage 血
Fu伽reι':environmental 
Credit ; Kanagawa' August 
U凶onトゆ1etropolita;: 1998 
for nArea) 
Women' 
and 
Citiz巴n
町ト ー ι 可， -
恥 叩一一z ーも
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Data Collection Method 
Seven of the thirteen CBs above were selected for this study. These are: 
1. Ho比alωCo-ope叫附月a止
2. Fukushima CoやJler~~~~戸an}ç
3. N.!l~ano ~re担 C<?-?perative.B号nk;
~: Niigat~ Comm~tyBIll)k;~ 
5. Peace Bank Ishikawa; 
6. M()ya~ 晶体 F山口ka;
7. Kumamoto Social Bank. 
In this study we conducted interviews with the executive directors of the 
selected CBs. Cohen et aL (2000) claim that interviewing has the advantage of 
providing potential access to understanding people's mind in terms of what they 
know， what they like or dislike， and what they think; it also helps the researcher 
identify aspects也atcannot be observed directIy from a questionnaire survey. 
Furthermore， they argue也at，through personal interviews， respondents and 
their physical settings often reveal to researchers important non-verbal clues， 
which will supply fruiぜuladditional information to the data. We used a semi-
structured interview procedure because its characteristics were considered 
most appropriate for data collection and the research task. One key feature of 
the semi-structured format is that. when there is a set of pre-determined 
questions or issues to be investigated， itallows great fIexibiIty through the use 
of open-ended questions， which make the interview process more focused， free 
fIowing and unthreatening. With出skind of approach， ashas been pointed out 
by Cohen et al. (2000)， the researcher is free to pursue questions in greater 
depth， and， as noted by Wragg (1982)， interviewees are free to express their 
opinions without worrying that their responses might be just “aimless 
rambling (10). During the entire interview process， with respondents' 
consent in advance， tape and digital recording was used. Organization of notes， 
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supplemented by recordings， was carried out soon after each interview was 
completed. 
The set of pre-determined questions we used in the interview with each of the 
executives is given below: 
1. Why was the CB established? 
2. What are the CB:S mission and vision? 
3. B宅forethe CB was estab!ished， did you or the founders undertake any activi.砂of
mapping of individual， organizational and business assets present in the local 
community? 
4. In achieving i釘 missioflor workiflg toward iぉvision，which approach do白 your
CB normally use? a) it begins with the identification ofneeds andproblems within 
the community;旬itbegins with the discovering of assets and gifis within the 
community. 
引 ".;Ii'，崎 ゾ川.，"，l".".'、<.'千"，"w • ゆ-，
5. Please take a moment to think abo叫tthe individual， organizational and business 
asse釘presentin your communi似 doyou think those assets have increased or 
decreased tomのcompa陀dωthepast?
6. How does this CB削 courage/ocal residents to be actively afld directly iflvolved ifl 
the development of their community? 
3. PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS 
According to出emajority of the directors interviewed， their CBs were 
established mainly because they recognized， or found out subsequently through 
surveys，出atmany local social enterprises and NPOs were inadequately funded 
and therefore worked under considerable pressure while attempting to achieve 
their mission. They explained that standard banks (either ordinary commercial 
or state banks) were， and stil are， very reluctant to lend money to Third Sector 
organizations. In addition， government subsidies are too meager to cover the 
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financial needs of many social ent疋rprises.The director of the Fukushima CB 
put it this way: 
“Fukushima Co-operative Bank was estab!ished by the Utsukushima 
NPO network， an intermediary nonprofit organization in Fukushima 
prefecture. Its mission was to support local NPOs and social 
enterprises in various aspects such as organizational set up， 
management activities and fundraising. People from the network 
knew very well that many NPOs and social enterprises were facing 
financial di盟cultiesand could not borrow money企omordinary 
commercial banks山 So.they came up with the idea of establishing a 
fund from which that type of organization exclusively could borrow 
money. In October of 2006， they set up a study group called “Seminar 
on Fukushima-type Fund" and from here a questionnaire survey was 
sent to al the 475 NPOs located in Fukushima prefecture at出attime 
to establish how many of them were actually in financial di閉culty.The 
survey confirmed the critical fmancial situation for the majority of 
NPOs surveyed. This was a strong input for us to set up our CB in the 
June of 2010". (Janu町y26， 2011) 
The executive director of the Hokkaido Co-operative Bank， one of the 
oldest among the CBs we interviewed， gave a very similar explanation. She said: 
"There are more than 250 NPOs and social enterprises in the 
Hokkaido prefecture， but at least ha1f of them face financial di:fi.culties 
because ordinary commercial banks do not want to lend money to 
them due to the absence of collateral and their lack of creditworthi-
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ness.InせleMay of 2002， the Center for Supporting Social Enterprises 
in Hokkaido， an intermediary nonprofit organization， conducted a 
questionnaire survey on 120 NPOs and social enterprises in order to 
find out their financial condition and get their opinions about what kind 
of loan programs would have been helpful for them in terms of amount， 
target usage， credit limit and rate of interest. On the basis of the 
negative results出eycol1ected through the survey， several discussions 
were held with experts， NPO and for-profit practitioners and public 
o伍cials.We held the五rstgeneral meeting of our bank in August 2002 
and we began its ful management in October of the same year'¥ 
(January 14， 2011) 
The interviewees described their CBs' mission as focusing mainly on 
helping social enterprises阻 dNPOs in their local町eato be more financially 
stable. This was closely related in their view to their CBs' vision， namely that 
of contributing to the social and economic development of their local 
community. The director of Peace Bank Ishikawa elaborated his view in this 
way: 
“Our mission is that of helping social enterprises to expand their 
activities by lending them the money也atlocal residents invest in our 
bank. This， in tum， wil1 contribute to our vision， which is that of 
developing our local community. Indeed， itis through social 
enterprises that new job opportunities were created for many of our 
local residents who were previously unemployed". (J anu訂y27，2011) 
It was also evident from their responses that their mission was partly 
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driven by a perception of themselves as co-ordinators between the knowledge. 
skils and experience of local residents and the expertise of social enterprises. 
They also saw themselves as educators of the former in出atthey viewed the 
money invested in the latter as having a positive impact bo白onthemselves. as 
investors. and on the community at large. In order to realize their vision. most of 
the CB executives reported having approached community development by 
assessing the individual and organizational assets present in their local areas. 
Indeed. most of the banks implemented surveys among local residents and 
organizations (both nonpro五tsand for-pro五t)before也eybegan their activities 
in order to叩 derst叩 dwhat assets were already present within出ecommunity
and how they could be utilized for the realization of their vision. For instance. 
prior to its establishment， the board of the Fukushima Co-operative Bank 
conducted interviews with around 80 local residents as well as several local 
organizations. in addition to holding three lectures and 10 study meetings which 
were open to the public. From the meetings and the results of their survey.也ey
were able to identify valuable assets in a variety of fields. which they 
subsequently put to good use. Similarly. the director of Moyai Bank Fukuoka 
also mapped the assets present in his community before the bank was launched. 
He gave us his views on finding assets within a community as follows: 
“One of the most powerful tools for discovering individual and 
organizational assets is chatting wi出企iendsand acquaintances. Since 
the start of this initiative. our staff has included a variety of people 
such as representatives of NPOs. social enterprises and for-profit 
organizations. professors. musicians. and architects. All these people 
have tried to discover assets by carrying our informal investigations 
within their own networks. For example. professors shared our 
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intention to establish the Moyai Bank Fukuoka with their students， 
and explained why， in their opinion，出iswas necessary for the 
development of the community. Consequently， a number of students 
took part in seminars on CBs and often displayed their willingness to 
contribute to the management and vision of the bank. As another 
example， one of our staff， who is also an organic food salesman with a 
for-profit company， has found assets through utilizing his network 
made up of members of the co-operative movement in which he was an 
active participant for more than 10 years". (January 20， 2011) 
Only two of the CBs investigated， the Niigata Community Bank and the 
Nagano Dream Co-operative Bank， seemed not to have implemented any 
strategy to discover the assets present in their community. Their executives 
believed由atthe individual and organizational assets in their community had 
decreased over the years. However. in the view of other CBs it was not so much 
a case of出eassets having diminished but the fact that they had never been 
discovered. The director of Hokkaido Co-operative Bank put it like this: 
“I do not think出atthe current local assets have decreased compared 
to出epast. I ra出erbelieve that local assets have constantly been 
ignored and had not been utilized effectively. This is the reason why 
our bank is making the effort to discover them throughout Hokkaido" . 
(Janu訂y14. 2011) 
We nnally asked our interviewees what their respective CBs had done to 
mobilize those assets in order to realize their vision. With the exception of the 
representatives of the Niigata and Nagano banks. the interviewees reported 
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that their organizations had implemented a number of initiatives. The director 
of Hokkaido Co-operative Bank said: 
“We have held seminars， study meetings and have carried out 
projects， campaigns and advocacy works on community development 
around Hokkaido. Recently， we have implemented job training for 
improving the skil1s of people who are planning to estabIish or are 
already running some sort of social enterprise in Hokkaido. What we 
do is we ga出erpeople who have expertise in different fields and we 
get them to share their views and opinions directly with也estaf of 
social enterprises. We also encourage local residents to help the elderly 
and disabled in our community by Iiaising with local NPOs， social 
enterprises， intermediary nonprofit organizations and hospitals that 
we are in contact with¥(January 14，2011) 
The director of Fukushima Co-operative Bank said: 
“In addition to holding workshops， study meetings， and lectures on 
community development， estabIishment and management of NPOs 
and social enterprises， we have also supported the so called .Project 
for the Promotion to EstabIish Round-Table Conferences to Solve 
Problems through the lnitiative of Local Residents' . The purpose of 
仕出 projectwas to gather together al stakeholders， induding local 
residents， neighborhood organizations， NPOs， social enterprises， 
schools， for-profit organizations， and local government organizations， 
to exchange ideas and opinions on how to revitalize our local area by 
actively engaging al1 their expertise and experience. The fruit of such 
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initiatives was that currently 38 round tables are established within 
the prefecture. each addressing the issue of how to discover and 
mobilize assets within each community. For example. one of the 
communities within the prefecture. Tamagawa-mura. faced a serious 
depopulation problem. threatening closure of the elementary school 
because of the decline in enrollments and depriving the elderly who 
live there of a place to promote企iendship.On the other hand. they 
have an abundance of natural environmental assets such as spring 
water and rivers which flow from the Abukuma Mountain Area. 
∞un廿yhils with beautiful views and a variety of agric叫旬ral
products. By using those assets effectively. the round table is trying to 
revita1ize仕由community.1n order to further prompt local residents to 
take action to this end. our bank has plans to train its staff to create 
networks with experts and universities. suggest collaborative projects 
to prefectural and municipal government 0日cialsand implement 
advocacy activities for the public". (J anuary 26. 2011) 
Another interesting story was told to us by the director of Peace Bank 
1shikawa. He said: 
“An under-populated village of mainly elderly people in 1shikawa has 
partly been revitalized by initiatives taken by a small group of 
residents. 1n October 2009. a local chef decided to held a on令day
cooking class for al the villagers. His initiative was iunded by his local 
enterprise group which. in tum. borrowed the money from our bank. 
Participating in出isactivity were 16 local residents and it was seen as 
a great initiative by al villagers. The event was held again in 2010 and 
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it is likely to continue for many more years to come as it has now 
become a regular attraction for young fami1es from a11 over J apan. 
Some of these tourists， impressed by the typica1 local dishes and the 
beautiful surrounding landscape， decided to build houses here and 
either settle or stay during their holidays"'Our bank is supporting 
many such initiatives. In addition， we now have a plan to use a variety 
of information channels， including the loca1 media， inorder to promote 
understanding among loca1 residents on the role of a co-operative bank 
in the field of community development. Through也isplan we hope to 
get more of them to participate in the community development 
process". (J anu町y27， 2011) 
5. DISCUSSION and CONCLUSION 
Most of由eexecutives we interviewed perceived their CBs as key 
promoters in the socia1 and economic development of their community. Each of 
them had a clear mission to achieve and a vision to rea1ize it. If we look at由e
mission we find litt1e difference between CBs and standard banks， apart from 
the fact that the former mainly have socia1 enterprises and NPOs as the target 
of their investments whereas the latter tend to lend money preva1ent1y to for-
profit enterprises who are usua11y on a more solid financia1 footing and are 
therefore considered 'more reliable. However what clearly distinguishes CBs 
from standard banks is that CBs a1so have a vision， a socia1 vision for the 
development of their community. 
The rea1ization of their vision is construed not so much as a fina1 objective 
but as the beginning of a process marked by wel1-defined steps. They start by 
identiむTinga11 the possible assets (organizationa1， individua1 and often physica1 
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assets a1so present within their community. Then they try to mobilize those 
loca1 assets by directly involving loca1 people and organizations in the 
development of their communities. Finally， they undertake the role of co-
ordinator in a variety of ways: a) by putting loca1 residents with similar skils in 
touch with each other: b) by helping local residents who have similar visions for 
the development of their community to come together and share those visions; 
c) by providing the organizationa1 and physica1 means to help loca1 residents 
rea1ize those visions，叩dto join hands wi出 loca1NPOs， socia1 enterprises and 
loca1 governments. 
Most of the CB executives interviewed understood their mission to be vita1 
to the growth of a poorly-equipped sector， that of socia1 enterprises， who they 
regard as the front line in tackling the socia1 and economic development of a 
community. According to the majority of our interviewees， by directly involving 
themselves with loca1 people in deprived communities. socia1 entrepreneurs 
have al the knowledge and experience to speci布 what issues need to be 
addressed urgently within their communities. 1n addition. socia1 entrepreneurs 
know what monetary and non-monetary resources and networks each 
community has access to. and how出eymay be utilized for the development of 
the whole area. Thus. the socia1 enterprise sector isregarded by CB executives 
as both the tool and the target of their banks in the rea1ization of their vision. 
Five of the seven banks investigated began their enterprise by looking at 
what their own community possessed that it could contribute to their vision. CB 
executives seemed to have refl.ected deeply on their community before taking 
the initiative of launching their banks. as well as on the role出eythemselves 
would be playing. What became clear from也isstudy was也atthe CB 
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executives understood as出eirprimary role出atof encouraging neighbors to 
discover their own assets and mobilize them for the development of their own 
community. They saw themselves as servant leaders at any or al stages of the 
community change process. facilita出gthe beginnings of revitalized communi-
ties by posing the key questions of the ABCD paradigm: What does the 
community want done? How wil the banks support， supplement， lead in getting 
it done? How will the banks add value to those areas where出eyoperate? 
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